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Michelle Blieberg is a Senior Fellow, Human Capital at The Conference Board. In this role, Michelle supports the Human Capital Practice
which includesThe Conference Board Human Capital Exchange™, research, conferences, webcasts and programs in a broad
spectrum of human capital areas.
In addition to her Senior Fellow role, Michelle’s firm, Blieberg Associates, specializes in working with clients to create the learning and
talent strategies that will build their success. Michelle is also an Advisor with Peak Teams, a unique Leadership Engagement &
Adventure Learning organization.
Most recently, Michelle was the Global Leadership and Talent Development Officer, and Head of the Business University for the
Americas at UBS. She created a full range of leadership, management, and talent development strategies and initiatives for UBS
globally from 2004-2011. Offerings ranged from graduate hire programs through to senior leadership experiences and external client
education. Many of these programs were recognized with external awards.
Prior roles in organizations include Moody’s KMV, Charles Schwab & Co., Smith Barney Shearson (which became Travelers and
ultimately Citi) and JP Morgan. Michelle brings a strong background in human resource business partner consulting, executive coaching,
employee engagement, talent management and large scale change efforts.
Michelle is currently serving a three-year term on the Board of ASTD. She was co - founder of the Wall Street Chief Learning Officers
Club 2006-2010 and served as President and Executive Committee member of The Conference Board Learning Council 2007-2011.
Michelle is a frequent speaker at conferences including The Conference Board,
Fortune magazine, ASTD and internationally.
Human Capital Speakers Bureau topics include the following:
building high potential talent programs
running a learning department like a business
developing executive leadership initiatives.
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